Women Leading in
Education Network
Yorkshire & Humber

UNLOCKING POTENTIAL, RAISING ASPIRATIONS

Women Leading in Education:
Bradford and Craven Collaborative
Education Leadership Surgery:
Remedies for Individuals and Institutions
SATURDAY 26 JANUARY 2019 | 09.30 am - 1.00 pm
Skipton Girls’ High School
An opportunity for teachers to network and gain professional advice
on breaking down invisible expectations, recognising barriers to career
growth & building cooperative leadership cultures.
Includes a leadership qualities diagnostic assessment as
part of the programme.

Get In Touch!

@WLiEYH; @womened;
@lead_lwy; @skiptongirls; @NLTSA;
@gemma_claughton; @terminalteacher;
@lizdawsoncoach

#wlieyh; #lead_lwy;
#womened

To book onto this fully funded WLiEYH event visit:
womened-wlie-bradford-craven-jan2019.eventbrite.co.uk

▶▶ Have you ever encountered obstacles in
achieving your career goals?

▶▶ Would you benefit from coaching in
overcoming career barriers?

▶▶ Would you like to find out more about your
own personal leadership strengths?

▶▶ Would you like to be part of the solution to
building more cooperative and collaborative
school leadership systems?

WLiEYH and WomenEd local networks for Bradford and Craven
have ‘teamed up’ and are offering a programme of ‘Leadership
Surgery’ events that provide teachers with an opportunity
to gain free professional coaching and advice on pursuing
leadership goals and overcoming barriers to personal growth.
WLiEYH and WomenEd would like to invite you to our local
network event where you will develop an awareness of your
own personal leadership strengths and barriers through taking
a leadership diagnostic assessment, which will then advise you
on how to capitalise on your strengths.
The networking event will also invite you to realise your own
personal biases in our roles as current or prospective school
leaders and, as part of this reflection, you will consider your
own experiences of school leadership cultures. Other workshops will also aim to inform you on the most up-to-date
research on leadership theory, with a particular focus on how
to create cooperative, inclusive and collaborative leadership
cultures within our institutions.

This programme of events will be culminate in the summer
term with a ‘Coaching Roadshow’, where delegates will be
able to access a session with a personal coach for free, as well
as finding out in a ‘marketplace’ event about coaching cultures
within schools.
This programme of events is open to all school colleagues,
whether a new or recently qualified teacher, considering future
aspirations in school leadership, or established school leadersfrom entry level leadership to Headteacher.
We look forward to welcoming you at Skipton Girls’ High
School for what promises to be an enlightening experience.

Event Programme
9.30 am

Coffee and arrival (10.00 am start)

10.00 am

Welcome and introductions

10.15 am 10.45 am

Find your strongest leadership qualities:
diagnostic assessment

10.45 am 11.00 am

Pause for discussions and networking
conversations

11.00 am 12.00 pm

Workshops based on ‘Individual’ leadership
qualities and biases and ‘Institutional’ advice
on building cooperative leadership cultures
within our schools

12.00 pm 1.00 pm

Buffet ‘networking’ lunch provided

